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No: 17 Wed 5th August, 2020

Principal: Marcia Waters

ASSEMBLY

We would love to see your faces at our virtual assemblies.
Our next virtual assembly is scheduled for:

Monday 10th August @ 2.00 pm via WebEx.
To join, install WebEx Meetings on your preferred device and use the details
below:

Meeting number: 165 775 7400
Password: Assembly

DATES TO REMEMBER

AUGUST
Mon 10th — School Council
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katandra.west.ps@education.vic.gov.au
I have scheduled weekly WebEx assemblies on Monday afternoons at
2.00pm. I hope you and your child/children will join each week.
Teachers will still award Students of the Week based on the work of students
during remote and flexible learning. We want to continue anything we
normally do at school, just in a different way.

FROM THE PRINCIPAL—Marcia Waters

REMOTE AND FLEXIBLE LEARNING
Thank you for your cooperation as we transition back into remote and flexible
learning. I think we all agree that it’s not our preferred way of operating. At
Katandra West Primary School we have the values of Be your Best and Be
Strong. We are going to be our best as we navigate through Term 3 and
be strong if we face any challenges. Staff have been working madly over the
last couple of days to prepare for remote and flexible learning. As it was in
Term 2, we will continue to reflect on what we provide and improve the
remote and flexible learning program throughout Term 3. How we start this
week will probably not be how we finish at the end of Term 3. Please know
that all staff are contactable via email during work hours. We are all here to
support families, staff will respond at the earliest possible convenience (not
during WebEx meetings of course). School Stream will be very important to
keep checking, it will be the main way whole school messages are
communicated. If you have any questions, please email me via the school
email

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
Unfortunately we were a bit distracted on
Monday afternoon and we forgot to take
photos of our Students of the Week! Sorry
there’s no photo.
F/1: Esther
2/3: Ruby
4/5/6: Will

KATANDRA KEYS
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SOCCER REPORTS
Under 7s: It was wonderful to see some excellent teamwork by the Under 7s they’re all improving each week. They came up against a strong team in Shepp
East who beat us on the scoreboard but the Cruzers fought hard and had a lot of
the ball. Lachlan Davis scored a terrific goal and was awarded the Pizza Hut
award and Esther Cleary was awarded the McDonalds award for her improvement
with her foot skills. Great work Cruzers!
Under 8s: Under 8s played a difficult team on Saturday. We were very proud
of their attitude towards the other team who were not very good sports. Nathan
started in goals. Stopping goals by diving after every ball that came near him!
Edwin read the game well, helping to defend the goals. Ella’s netball skills were
evident as she tried to find space on the field. James did a great job in defence
helping the goalie. Kiharn did a great throw in down towards our goal. Ruby always
ran hard at the ball and followed the game well. Chelsea had a determined look
when the ball came down our attacking end. Will and Andrew always supported
their team and ran hard. Edwin and Harper won the awards.

Under 10s: A bit of a change to game tactics saw the Under 10 Cruzers play a
better style of game this week.
We worked hard on our forward line, midfield and defence. Tom set the scene for a
fast paced game moving the ball fast to the forward line. Tyler, Seth and Laurence
worked well in defence to stop the ball getting to close Shepparton Soccer Clubs
goals. Our midfielders Carter, Jack, Simmie and Seth worked tirelessly applying
the right amount of attack and defence, with Carter zigzagging up forward to kick a
goal. Our forwards Parker, Dean and Reuben worked well to clear some space
and get the ball moving towards our goals. Hamish and Tom showed excellent
skills stopping goal after goal!
Unfortunately, our season has ended. We would like to thank Brett for committing
his time to being our coach. He is a very calming and encouraging presence to be
leading our team. Thank you to Kylie Adams for making all of this happen-you are
very hard working and fair and we appreciate everything you did behind the
scenes! Thanks to our team managers, Laura and Amy for doing the little bits and
pieces that need to be done! Thank you to the kids for playing fairly, being
encouraging of everyone’s abilities, for having fun, playing hard and being good
sports. Lastly thanks to the parents for being there every week. These kids are
only young once! GO CRUZERS.
Awards: Reuben and Simmie

